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Kennedy was good man
Yet, he was more of a
follower than a leader

Cops sock it to her

Judy Came of Laugh-in
tfame faces dope
charges
Page 2

Page 4

e Uatlti CSuarfttan
'The tyrant's foe, the people's friend'
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Parking to send resolution
By GAYLON VICKERS
Guardian Staff Writer
The Parking Services Committee yesterday narrowly passed a
resolution to be sent to Dr.
Andrew Spiegel, executive vicepresident and provost, disapproving of the free A spaces
given to selected administrators.
THE PROPOSAL in par- read.
"This committee feels the
University should not give free or
discounted parking to selected
administrators.
" W e are ready to consider
alternative proposals.' the resolution went on so say. " T h i s
recommendation is made in light
<>l strong adverse reactions
expressed by several sections of
the Universitv community."
The proposal passed by a
narrow margin with committee
members. Student Caucus Chaircr George Sideras, Associate

Finance Professor Michael
Cleary, Joe Kunk. and Cindy
Slower voting in favor of the
resolution.
THOSE MEMBERS opposed
were Chairer David Atwater,
Parking
Services
Director
Richard Grewe. Assistant Sociology and Professor Ellon Murray,
while Assistant Director of
University and Community
Events lorna Dawes abstained.
The Parking Committee members fell ir 'avor of the resolution
felt Speigcl would come to them
(or alternatives, but due to their
constituents' complaints to the
move, a position of ihe committee should be put on record.
THE RESOLUTION came in
response to a request from
Spiegel that the Parking Services
Committee give their recommendations as to which ('epartment
should absorb the cost of the free
A spaces.

The free spaces would mean a
loss of revenue to Parking
Services if the cost of the space
was not paid for by the department of the recipient or another
fund.
THE COMMITTEE refused to
consider a request from Dr. Ed
Spanier. Associate Dean of
Administration for Ihe Medical
School, that full-time Medical
students spending only part of
their lime on campus be allowed
to purchase part-time decals at a
reduced rate annually.
Grewe pointed out that his
office already will sell part-time
decals to full-time students who
arc tardy using campus parking
on a quarterly basis
Ed Cooper. Office Manager for
Parking Services, also noted
third and fourth year medical
students already have the option
of buying the part-time decals
(See 'COMMITTEE.' page 3.1

from the class would be considered a withdrawal and go on the
student's record with a " W " for
the course.
STRINGER SAID he feels
there is a chance the drop/add
fee can be reduced.
"In actuallity. the student is
being penalized in two w a y s , "
Stringer stated. "One by getting
a " W " plact-d on their pcrmani t record tor rhe course and also
hav-.ug to pSv the present $10
fee."
Stringer commented that Registrar Lot'is Falkner would like to
see tl;e current $10 fee eliminated, but said "the drop.'-rid fee
provides $50,000 of the „udge,

which is a large amount of money
to get rid of."
STRINGER SAID it currently
•osts the school $2.50 per

L

Caucus investigating drop fee
By DAVE TETTER
Guardian Staff Writer

In a motion made by l i b e r a l
Arts Representative
Steve
Stringer, Wright State University
Student Caucus voted to investigate the idea of a price reduction
for the current drop/add fee.
The motion came at last Thursday's meeting in which Stringer
said the proposition of a fee
reduction stems from the newly
proposed drop/add policy by Cite
school of nursing faculty.
The new policy would allow
students to drop a class up to twoweeks after the beginning of I'nt
course. Aftet this, the rensoval

-

tues day
weather

Increasing cloudiness and not «• cool Tuesday with chance of
afternoon sho*ers in the northwest. Highs will be in the 50s north
and in the mid 50s to law 60s in south and central area A chance
of showers Tuesday night and Wednesday, lows Tuesday eight
will bt In the low 40s and highs Wednesday :u the mid io upper
50s in the north and in tJ»» upper 50v
low 60s elsewhere.
Turning cooler Wednesday

early registration
Early registration for winter quarter began November M.
Registration forms weie ississd yesterday to senior*, while
juniors will receive theirs today in the Allyn Hall mailbox
Sopncmores can expect their forms fhura&jy and freshmen wili
receive theirs Friday.
Early registration will continue through December i.

drop/add and he wants to sec the
rate for student? more in line
with actual cost.
"I'm going to talk with Julia
(George, school of niiising' and
Lou Falkner to s>:e what it is
we're aiming at—elimination or
reduction." said Stringer.
In other business. Chairer
G.-orge Sideras sent a letter
dated November 9, to Tom Peebles. Inc.. expressing support tor
the Fair born Planning Commission's recommendations for a
better .naini^ined connecting

Zahl Hawass, Egyptian Inspector of antiquities, waa WrightStiste"» guest lecturer yesterday. See story page J.
Guardian photo Len Anderson
path and lighting facilities leading from WSU to Bonnie Villa.
"I AM CONCERNED for the
safety and well being of my
constituency in Bonnie Villa
apartments, and view the deplorable conditions as a threat to
their safety and well being." the
letter read.
The letter continued by requesting the company give its
immediate attention to the problem without delay.
" T h e r e hasn't even been a
response from my first ietter of

September 2 3 , " Sideras said.
"I'm not sure what will happen
now."
SIDERAS ALSO told Caucus
that he is concerned by the
announcement of the Dayton City
Commission to drop support for
the completion of Interstate 675
highway.
"1 think this highway is a plus
for WSU and Fairborn as far as
attracting r e v e n u e , " Sidera';
said, adding it will allow for tr.ore
tai relief for the community.

Amsden challenges board membership
By SHEI.J ET VYTSONG
Gm*-5»aa Staff Writer

on the pending Hearing Roard
case.

The Faculty Affairs Committee
has been forced to seek three
new m e m b i r s for the Hearing
Board selected in October, w!.«ch
was necessitated by a challenge
of two members of the board by
Robert Amsden. assistant professor of administrative sciences
and f i n m c e who has a case
pending before the boar.!.

Marketing Professor Herbert
Brown was one of the members
challenged by Amsden. because
Brown served on the initial
committee where the case Legsn.

The third member of the board
to be replaced has withdrawn
voluntarily in connection with the
same case.
Amsden declined to comment

No cause was given for
Amsden's challenge of English
Professor Thomas Whissen.
Gordon Skinner, professor ol
chemistry, withdrew himself
citing that he had been involved
in the original incident with
Amsden. Suggested replacements by the committee were
Gordon Wise, associate professor

of Marketing; Gene Eakins,
associate professor of communi
cation; and Frank Harris, assodate professor of chemistry. v
Bryan Gregor, professor of
geology, was selected to convene
the board.
In other business. Chairer
Thomas Tiernan reported that 82
percent of the Ohio dentists will
accept the Delta Dental insurance plan, according to the
President of the Ohio State
Dental Assodation.
The Delta Plan was endorsed
by Lionel Prouli, manager of
Insurance and Employee Benefits. at last week's meeting.

^
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Carter comoromiseson bill

ahc0ailu(SuarLiian

WASHINGTON (UP!) President
Carter today unveiled a compromise full employment bill establishing the "ambitions. ..very
difficult" national goal of reducing unemployment from 7 percent to 4 percent by 1983
The measure, which requires
no specific action by the president to reach that goal, has been
endorsed by a coalition of 32
civil rights and other groups
concerned about the nation's
current high jobless rate.
Carter, who never fully supported the original measure
proposed by Sen. Hubert Humphrey. (D-Minn.), and Rep.
Augustus Hawkins, (D-Calif.!.
r,oted the compromise has been
altered to emphasize the government's commitment both to jobs
and price stability.
The president asked Congress
to pass the compromise.

"THIS IS AN ambitious objective and one that may prove very
difficult to achieve, but setting
out sites high challenges us to do
our best, he said in a statement.
The bill established a framework for economic policymaking
requiring the president to submit
to Congress his five-year projection of goals for employment,
unemployment, production and
income.
The president's first report to
Congress would require him to
set a goal for reducing unemployment by 1983 to 4 percent for all
workers over age 16 and 3
percent for those over age 20
Unemployment has fallen 2
percent since the recession peak
of <J perccnt in May 1975. and
administration officials now
concede their original projections
for 6.6 pcrcent joblessness by the
end of 1977 were too ootimistic

Energy bill put off
COLUMBUS IUP1)—The Ohio
Senate Energy and Public Utilities Committee Monday put off a
vote on a major state energy
policy bill until Tuesday a»
members requested additional
time to study the latest version.
Sen. Ncal F. Zimmers Jr.
(D-Dayton), committee chairman,
said his panel would try to get
the bill out Tuesday morning so
it could be scheduled for a floor
vote in the Senate Wednesday.
The measure, which has
cleared the House in different
form, would create a new state
Department of Energy, revise
Ohio's energy emergency policies and establish a graduated
storage and use tax to encourage
the burning of Ohio coal.
ONCE PASSED BY the Sen
ate. the bill must be returned to
the House for concurrence in
amendments. It is expected to
go to Gov. James A Rhodes by
the end of this week.
The bill was held up by
Zimmers when Sens. Michael

Schwarzw alder. (D-Columbus).
and Sam Speck. (R New Concord), said they wanted to study
provisions of the bill overnight
Schw arzw alder and Speck were
not members of the threemember subcommittee which
rewrote the bill during the last
several weeks. The latest version
was arrived at only last Thursday.
THE COMMITTEE adopted
several admendments Monday.
Or.e would exempt from the coal
lax the use of coal in the
steel-making process and apply it
only to coal used ;n the direct
generation of steam or electricity.
Sen William H. Mussey.
(R Batavia). sponsor of the
amendment, explained that as
the bill was written, coal 'ised in
steel production could be taxed
because its heat is sometimes
harnessed for steam generation
at factories.

Undergraduate Computer
S c i e n c e M a j o r Needed
to work on Wrajhl-PaltWion Air F o r c e Base
reaearc h projec t. T h e work h* p a r t - t i m e
a n d requires a B - a v e r a g e o r better.

Paid Volunteers Needed
to test hearing protec lion d e v k t* ai WP \ F 8 .
Earn extra money with little effort on youi p a r t
K«M|uirenjenu:
1. Eighteen years o r older,
2. Muot pas* a hearing tent.
3. Must havemhort hair {above the e a r )
4. Must provide y o u r own transportation.

For more Information G?ntac t:
John j.Spravka

Km. 5 8 4 .

Kettering Laboratorit*
University of D a y t o n Re#p a r c h Institute
Phone: 2 . ^ - 4 1 2 9

8 - l l a m Daily

THE COMPROMISE measure
was a disappointment to those
who expected it would require
new job-creating programs of the
administration.
The bill does not specify what
procedures Congress must take
to review ihe economic goals and
blueprint it receives from the
president. Carter said Congress
should write its own procedures
for review.
Carter said the bill "establishes as a national goal the
fulfillment of the right of all
Americans able, willing and
seeking to work to full opportunities for useful paid employment
at fair rates of compensation."

OFFICIALS SAID this statement of "rights." would not—as
some had feared—allow unemployed persons to sue the
government for a job.

Israel
bombs
Lebanon

BEIRUT. Lebanon! t/i-ii—.sraeli
and Christian rightist artillery
shelled south Lebanon overnight
and Beirut newspapers today
headlined Israel's warning of
further retaliation in case of more
attacks on its settlements from
Lebanon.
Initial reports from the south
said two persons were killed and
seven others wounded in the
overnight shelling, which lasted
from Sunday afternoon until 4
a.m. today.
The reports said the rightists
took part in the shelling from
their border enclave positions at
Marjayoun and Kleia in the
southeast.
CUERRILA AND Lebanese
leftist positions were hit in the
southeast areas of Hasbaya. Ain
Qenia. Chouaiya. Rashaya al
Foukhar. F.bel e> Saqi. Khiam.
(he ancient crusader castle of
Chateau Beaufort and the outskirts o! Nabatieveh. nccotriing to
the reports.
For the first time in three
months, rockets fell on Hasbaya,
a predominantly Druze town in
ihe Arqouh a'ea known as Fatah
land.

pssss
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news
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Sock it to Carne
CINCINNATI (UPD—Judy Carne, the original "sock it to mc' girl
of "Laugh-In" fame, will appear ir. Hamilton County Criminal
Court next week on charges of illegal processing of drug document
prescription and possession of marijuana.
The British-born Miss Carne. best known for her performances
on the original " L a u g h - I n " television show, was arrested by
suburban Cincinnati police during the weekend at the Beef'n
Boards Dinner Theatre, where she had been performing for five
weeks.
Authorities acted on information from a pharmacist, who
reported a suspected forged prescription hrd been filed at the
Super X Drug Store in Harrison. Ohio, for qualude, a tranquilizer.
Harrison Police Officer Dough Hcnsley said.
HENSELY SAID MISS CARNE was identified by the pharmacist
as the person who passed the allegedly forged prescription under
the name Barbara Brown.
When police arrived at the 38-year-old actress' dressing room at
the dinner theatre, they confisc ited three bags of marijuana
allegedly found in her purse.
The charge of illegal processing of a drug document is a felony,
while the marijuana possession charge is a misdemeanor.

Explosion rips Seoul
SEOUL. South Korea (DPI)— Police said today a 3b-year-old
worker had confessed his careless handling of candies caused an
explosion of 30 tons of dynamite that killed 56 persons and injured
1.300 others Friday night.
Police issued an arrest warrant for Shin Mu-il, 36. for negligence
of duty resulting in the blast that destroyed hundreds of buildings
in Iri, 125 miles south of Seoul.
Shin told police that he was drunk and fell asleep inside the
exploxivc-laden freight train and inadvertently left candles burning
on i> wooden box of dynamite.
SHIN SAID WHEN HE WAS awakened by smoke, the fire was
out of control. At firsl he tried to put out the fire himself with his
feather quilt hut it was too late.
Shin said about two hours before the explosion, he drank a
bottle of whiskey in a fit of temper, after quarreling with officials
of ihe railway station.
The blast dug a 49 foot deep, 120-foot-wide crater, destroyed
nearly every building in the vicinity ot the station and left more
than 10.000 persons homeless. Property damage was estimated at
S20 million.

Drunk Capote towed away
TOWSON. Md. (UP1)—Author Truman Capote was ushered from a
Tow-son State University stage Sunday when his intoxicated
condition prevented him from proceeding with a scheduled lecture,
said a school official.
An Kudiencc of more than 1,200 persons listened Sunday to
about 10 minutes of Capote's incoherent rambling before he was
removed.
"There was a possibility sometime back in his room that if he
-.as drinking it may not have hit him until he got here," Robert
Roll, director of news and publications said today. "It was evident
that that was his problem That was evident—that he was
overcome by alcohol "
"NO ONE AT THE UNIVERSITY actually saw him drink. We
were not aware of his condition—his incoherence and incapacity to
provide a lecture prior to his going up on the stage." Roll said.
"It's kind of an embarrassing thing to the university. But it was
something that was out of our control. We did the best thing we
thought was necessary—to remove him and he didn't put up a
struggle or anything." the school official added.

W e care a b o u t b o t h of you...
LET US HELP YOU PLAN
AHEAD TO BECOME A CPA

QA/omanCttie

REVIEW
DAYTON
CINCINNATI
COLL'MBl

513-426-5087
513-651-4487
614-224-3290

223-3446
. friendship
. confidential care
. free pregnancy test
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Breck sees wild spring

v

Pyramids Hawass' topic

Area residents may be faced with a wild and windy spring
tornado season at soon as Dayton thaws out from the deep-free/c
of a cold and late winter, television weatherman Bob Breck told
Wright State students Wednesday.
Breck said although it's impossible to accurately predict the
weather for more than three days, an active tornado season could
be in the offing, since twisters haven't whistled through the Miami
Valley in quantity since 1974.
WHILE BRECK IS TOUTED by WDTN. Dayton's channel two.
as being the only true meteorologist in the area, he admits that
"80 percent of TV meteorology is show business.
"I have nothing against the guys that kid around, but every
market needs someone who knows what he is talking about.
Breck said.
The tried and true weather map that has been a future on i v
news programs for decades will give way to "computer graphics,
according to Breck. Maps will be drawn, he said, on a video
screen.
THE WEATHERMAN AI,SO forecasts an improved radio
weather warning system that would give listeners sooner notice of
approaching foul weather.
Breck said he also looks for a cable TV station devoted
delusively to weather, which woulti ailow pcognosticators to
reasons behind the weather picture.
'
i

. . .

By DAVID MIX
Guardian Staff Writer

By MIKE WUNDEI
Guardian Special Writer

Zahi Hawass, inspector of
antiquities of the Giza pyramids
in Egypt, lectured Monday on
the Step pyramid, the G i n
pyramids, and '.he area surround
:
i g them.
HAWASS REIATED what he
and his co-workers had found in
a trench near the Gua pyramid.
Two houses were found that
resembled bowls, which were
used to "protect them from wild
animals
rains."
animals and
and rains."

.

.

Dr. Donald ii. Fo*. professor
of psychology in the departments
of psychology and psychiatry at
the Ohio State University College
of Medicine, has been named
dean of the Wright State
University School of Professional
Psychology, it was announced
yesterday.
Fox will assume full responsi
bility of the school's operation on
Dec! I.
The school came into existence
last August when funding was
approvtd by the Ohio Legislature. Its first class of 25 students
is expected to begin in the fall of

i<m.

The school, a four-year post
bacclaurctc program for the
training of clinical psychologists,
was formed last summer when
funds for it were approved by the

AH.

Ohio legislature.
It wai described by AndrewSpiegel. vice-president and provost of the University, as the only
such school in the state and one
of 11 in the country.
It differs from the others
schools. Fox explained, because
it specifically trains psychologists
for a '-linical practice.
"The model worked towards
by most schools is to train th, :r
students as scientists, as both
researchers and clinicians. It s
been realized that you can't train
people very well in both fields at
the same time so we arc
conceiftrating on one aspect." he
said.
Unlike most schools with
advanced degrees in psychology.
Wright State will offer a doctorate of psychology when most
offer a doctorate in philosophy.
Fox said.
He said that the curriculum

—

.i .

AROUND 2800 BC. Djoser
(ruler of Egypt), "made a tomb
for kings using stones," called a
step pyramid. Some 200 years
later, Snefru built the first real
pyramid, with steps.
Khufu. his successor, built the
ideal pyramid known as the
'deal
tnc

P y r a m i d ((one
l U l f of
.">f the
t h C three
Great Pyramid
Giza pyramids).
In 1954 a boat was found
buried near the Giza pyramids,
which had been used to transport
the king down the Nile R.ver,
The boat was about "100 meters
longs, and had 15 oars." Hawass
said.

HAWASS WILL work January
10 beside the third Giza pyramid
called Min-ka-ra and at Norrh. 30
yards east of the Sphinx. He will
also soon be writing an article on
the
me ancient
anc.cn. pyramid. p

Committee disapproves parking
from oaac
(continued from
page 1)
1)
since they will spend limited time
on campus.
GREWE LEFT open the possibility of their buying the quarter
ly decals at one time, but a: the
same rate they arc normally sold
for.
The committee also refused to
consider a request from Charles
C

Fox to be new Psych dean

By TOM VONDRI SKA
Guardian Wire Editor

.

In a burial place, also near the
Giza pyramid, "all skeletons
were children or women No
men." Hawass said. He added,
he "might find the men buried
elsewhere," fhey had also found
flint tools and pottery.

.oilI
K.- interdisciplinary
i n t p r H i c r i n l i n i r v and
ar
will be
will
draw from existing programs
whenever possible.
The program in the applied
behavioral sciences will definitely
be one of the areas in which they
will be used, said Fox.
Like the Medical Scb-jol, the
curriculum will not be limited to
the classroom. Programs in the
community will be used to train
the students, which will number
25 in the first class Fox said
that the initial contacts have
been made in this area but as of
f
vet nothing is definite.

Seavcr. Director ot Physical
Seaver.
Plant, that spaces be provided
free to certain companies serving
the University.
Grewe noted the companies
that respond to emergency calls
arc allowed to park anywhere,
provided they do not impede
traffic flow. He went on to note
the other companies are required
to purchase decals and are
allowed to park in University
Vehicle spaces.
IN OTHER BUSINESS, the
committee received for consider-

Having

ation a no-decal parking plan
from Sidcras. The plan calls for a
blanket fee on all students, with
parking on a first come, first
serve basis.

The plan, however, also calls
for a controlled parking area for
"visitors, handicapped, and
administrators w ho have need for
close-in parking."
Sideral said that Spiegel had
noted there mat be a legal
problem with the charging of the
blanket fee.

Beer Blast?
Dorm Party?
Winetasting?

Dick Klein
Jj 274-0943
i Mailbox 1-253

for your
BEER & WINE
Why pay more?
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*
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US'MARINES

{he student body of
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY
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t^e military
'
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Carter compromises on bill
WASHINGTON (UPD-President
Carter tixl»y unveiled a compromise full employment bill establishing the "ambitions... very
difficult" national goal of rcduting unemployment from 7 percent to 4 percent by 1983.
The measure, which requires
no specific action by the president to reach that goal, has been
endorsed by a coalition of 32
civil rights and other groups
concerned about the nation's
current high jobless rate.
Carter, who never fully supported the original measure
proposed by Sen. Hubert Humphrey. (D-Minn.), and Rep.
Augustus Hawkins. (D-Calif),
noted the compromise has been
altered to emphasize the government's commitment both to jobs
and price stability.
The president asked Congress
to pass the compromise.

"THIS IS AN ambitious objective and one that may prove very
difficult to achieve, but setting
out sites high challenges us to do
our best, 1< said in a statement.
The bill established a framework for economic policymaking
requiring the president to submit
to Congress his five-year projection of goals for employment,
unemployment, production and
income.
The president's first report to
Congress would require him to
set a goal for reducing unemployment by 1983 to 4 percent for all
workers over age 16 and 3
percent for those over age 20.
Unemployment has fallen 2
percent since the recession peak
of 9 percent in May I97S. and
administration officials now
concede their original projections
for 6.6 percent joblessness by the
end of 1977 were too ontimistic

Energy bill put off
COLUMBUS (UPD—The Ohio
Senate Energy and Public Utilities Committee Monday put off a
vote on a major state energy
policy bill until Tuesday as
members requested additional
time to study the latest version.
Sen. Neal F. Zimmers Jr..
(D-Dayton), committee chaiiman.
said his panel would try to get
the bill out Tuesday morning so
it could be scheduled for a floor
vote in the Senate Wednesday.
The measure, which has
cleared the House in different
form, would create a new state
Department of Energy, revise
Ohio's energy emergency policies and establish a graduated
storage anil use tax to encourage
the burning of Ohio coal.
ONCE PASSED BY the Sen
ate, the bill must be returned to
the House for concurrence in
amendments. It is expected to
go to Gov. James A Rhodes by
the end of this week.
The bill was held up by
Zimmers when Sens. Michael

Schwar/walder. (D-Columbus),
and Sam Speck. (R New Concord), said they wanted to study
provisions of the bill overnight.
Schwarzwalder and Speck were
not members of the threemember subcommittee which
rewrote the bill during the last
several weeks. The latest version
was arrived at only last Thursday.

THE COMPROMISE measure
was a disappointment to those
who expectcd it would require
new job-creating programs of the
administration.
The bill doe* not specify what
procedures Congress must take
to review the economic goals and
blueprint it receives from the
president. Carter said Congress
should write its own procedures
for review.
Carter said the bill "establishes as a national goal the
fulfillment of the right of all
Americans able, willing and
seeking to work to full opportunities for useful paid employment
at fair rates of compensation."
OFFICIALS SAID this state
ment of "rights." would rot—as
some had feared—allow unemployed persons to sue the
government for a job.

Israel
bombs
Lebanon

BEIRUT. Lebanomuru— .sraeli
and Christian right's! artillery
shelled south Lebanon overnight
and Beirut newspapers today
headlined Israel's warning of
further retaliation in case of more
attacks on its settlements from
Lebanon.
Initial reports from the south
THE COMMITTEE adopted said two persons were killed and
several admendments Monday. seven others wounded in the
One would exempt from the coal overnight shelling, which lasted
tax the use of coal in the from Sunday afternoon until 4
steel-making process and apply it a.m. today.
only to coal used in the direct
The reports said the rightists
generation of steam or electri- took part in the shelling 'from
city.
their border enclave positions at
Marjayoun and Kleia in the
Sen. William II. Mussey.
(RBatavia), sponsor of the southeast.
GUERRILA AND Lebanese
amendment, explained that as
leftist positions were hit in the
the bill was written, coal used in southeast areas of Hasbaya, Ain
steel production could be taxed
QenU. Chouaiya. Rashaya al
because its heat is sometimes
FouVhar. Ebel es Saqi. Khiam.
harnessed for steam generation
the ancient crusader castle of
at factories.
Chateau Beauiort and the outskirts of Naha.ieyeh. according to
the reports.
For the fi.'st time in three
months, rockets fell on Hasbaya.
a predominantly Druze town in
ths Arqoub area known as Fnah
W i ^ h t - P a t l e n i o n Air F o r c e Base
iind.

I) nde r g r a d u a t e C o m p u t e r
Seieno<* M a j o r Needed
to work on
research p r o j e c t

The work is part-time

a n d require* « B-average-vr butler,

Paid Volunteer* Needed
to test hearing protection uevices at WP \ F B .
Earn extra money with Ihtle effort on youi part.
Requirements:
1, Eighteen years o r older.
2. Must pass a hearing t*»t.
3. Must h « v e s h o r t hair (above the e a r j
4. M use provide y o u r own transportation.

For more Information Contact:
J o h n J. Spravka

K-l i a m Dailv

The World
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Sock it to Carne

CINCINNATI (UPD—Judy Carne. the original "sock it to me" girl
of "Laugh-In" fame, will appear in Hamilton County Criminal
Court next week on charges of illegal processing of drug document
prescription and possession of marijuana.
The British-born Miss Carne. best known for her performances
on the original " L a u g h - I n " television show, was arrested by
suburban Cincinnati police during the weekend at the Beef'u
Boards Dinner Theatre, where she had been performing for five
weeks.
Authorities acted on information from a pharmacist, who
reported a suspected forged prescription had been filed at the
Super X Drug Store in Harrison. Ohio, for qualude. a tranquilizer.
Harrison Police Officer Dough Hensley said.
HENSELY SAID MISS CARNE was identified by the pharmacist
as the person who passed the allegedly forged prescription under
the name Barbara Brown.
When police arrived at the 38-year-old actress' dressing room at
the dinner theatre, they confiscated three bags of marijuana
allegedly found in her purse.
The charge of illegal processing of a drug document is a felony,
while the marijuana possession charge is a misdemeanor.

Explosion rips Seoul
SEOUL. South Korea (UP!)—Police said today a 36-year-old
worker had confessed his careless handling of candies caused an
explosion of 30 tons of dynamite that killed 56 persons and injured
1.300 others Friday night.
Police issued an arrest warrant for Shin Mu-il. 36, for negligence
of duty resulting in the blast that destroyed hundreds of buildings
in Iri. 125 miles south of Seoul.
Shin told police that he was drunk and fell asleep inside the
exploxive-laden freight train and inadvertently left candles burning
on a wooden box of dynamite.
SHIN SAID WHEN HE WAS awakened by smoke, the fire was
out of control. At first he tried to put out the fire himself with his
feather quilt but it was too late.
Shin said about two hours before the explosion, he drank a
bottle of whiskey in a fit of temper, after quarreling with officials
of the railway station.
The blast dug a 49-foot deep. 120-foot-wide crater, destroyed
nearly every building in the vicinity ot the station and left more
than 10.000 persons homeless. Property damage was estimated at
$20 million.

Drunk Capote towed away
TOWSON, Md. (UPD—Author Truman Capote was ushered from a
Towson State University stage Sunday when his intoxicated
condition prevented him from proceeding with a scheduled lecture,
said a school official.
An audience of more than 1,200 persons listened Sunday to
about 10 minutes of Capote's incoherent rambling before he was
removed.
"There was a possibility sometime back in his room that it he
was drinking it may not have hit him until he got here." Robert
Roll, director of news and publications said today. "It was evident
that that was I.'s problem. That was evident—that he was
overcome by alcohol."
"NO ONE AT THE UNIVERSITY actually saw him drink. We
were not aware of his condition—his incoherence and incapacity to
provide a lecture prior to his going up on the stage." Roll said.
"It's kind of an embarrassing thing to the university. But it was
something that was out of our control. We did the best thing we
thought was necessary—to remove him and ht didn't put up a
struggle or anything." the school official added.

We care a b o u t b o t h of you...
LET US HELP YOU PLAN
AHEAD TO BECOME A C P A

Hm.584,

Kettering Laboratories
University of J>ay ton R e s e a r c h Institute
Phone:229-4129
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ShcOailu ($uardian
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EW
DAYTON
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513-426-5087
513-651-4487
614-224-3290

223-3446
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Breck sees wild spring

Pyramids Hawass' topic
By DAVID MIX
Guardian Stall Writer

By MIKE W I NDER
Guardian Special Writer
Area residents may be faced with a wild and windy spring
tornado season as soon as Dayton thaws out from the deep-freeze
of a cold and late winter, television weatherman Bob Breck told
Wright State students Wednesday.
Breck said although it's impossible to accurately predict the
weather for more than three days, an active tornado season could
be in the offing, since twisters haven't whistled through the Miami
Vallev in quantity since 1974.
WHILE BRECK IS TOUTED by WDTN. Dayton's channel two,
as being the only true meteorologist in the area, he admits that
"80 percent of TV meteorology is show business.
"1 have nothing against the guys that kid around, but ever?
market needs someone wh«. knows what he is talking about,
Breck said.
The tried and true weather map that has been a future on TV
news programs for decades will give way to "computer graphics.''
according to Breck. Maps will be drawn, he said, on a video
screen.
THE WEATHERMAN ALSO forecasts an improved radio
weather warning system that would give listeners sooner notice of
approaching foul weather.
Breck said he also looks for a cable TV station devoted
exclusively to wealher. which woulci ailow prognosticators to
A
discuss the reasons
behind
the weather picture
1
•——— 1

Zahi Hawass, inspector of
antiquities of the Giza pyramids
in Egypt, lectured Monday on
the Step pyramid, the Giza
pyramids, and the area surrounding them.
HAWASS RELATED what he
and his co-workers had found in
a trench near the Giza pyramid.
Two houses were found that
resembled bowls, which were
used to "protect them from wikl
animals
animals and
and rains."
rains."

Dr. Donald E. Fox. professor
of psychology in the departments
of psychology and psychiatry at
the Ohio State University College
of Mcdicine. has been named
dean of the Wright State
University School of Professional
Psychology, it was announced
yesterday.
Fox will assume full responsibility of the school's operation on
Dec] I.
The school came into existence
last August when funding was
approved by the Ohio Legislature. Its first class of 25 students
is expected to begin in the fall of
1979.
The school, a four-year post
bacelaurete program for the
training of clinical psychologists,
was formed last summer when
funds for it were approved by the

n u . u legislature.
4.iii.iM
Ohio
It was described by Andrew
Spiegel, vice-president and provost of the University, as the only
such school in the state and one
of 11 in the country.
It differs from the others
schools, Fox explained, because
it specifically trains psychologists
for a clinical practice,
"The model worked towards
by most schools is to train their
students as scientists, as both
researchers and clinicians. It's
been realized that you can't train
people very well in both fields at
the same time so we arc
concentrating on one aspect." he
said.
Unlike most schools with
advanced degrees in psychology.
Wright State will offer a doctorate of psychology when most
offer a doctorate in philosophy.
Fox said.
He said that the curriculum

. a

AROliND 2S0O BC. Djoser
(ruler of Egypt), "made a tomb
for kings using stones." called a
step pyramid. Some 200 years
later. Snefru built the first real
pyramid, with steps.
Khufu. his successor, built the
"ideal
I " ' pyramid known as the

Gteat Pyramid (one of the ihree
Giza pyramids).
In 1954 a boat was found
buried near the Giza pyramids,
which had been used to transport
the king down the Nile River.
The boat was about "100 meters
longs, and had 15 oars." Hawass
said.
/ i t l l O

A t

( R f

HAWASS WILL work January
10 beside the third Giza pyramid
called Min-ka-ra and at Norrh. 30
yards east of the Sphinx. He will
also soon be writing an article on
the
tne ancient pyramid.
pyramio. #

Committee disapproves parking
(continued from page 1)
since they will spend limited time
on campus.
GREWE LEFT open the possibility of their buying the quarterly decals at one time, but a: the
same rate they arc normally sold
for.
The committee also refused to
consider aa request
request from
from CCharles
consider

Fox to be new Psych dean

By TOM VONDRUSKA.
Guardian Wire Editor

.

In a burial place, also near the
Giza pyramid, "all skeletons
were children or women No
men." Hawass said. He added,
he "might find the men buried
elsewhere." They had also found
flint tools and pottery.

will be
hi* interdisciplinary
interdisrinlinarv and
ar will
draw from existing programs
whenever possible.
The program in the applied
behavioral sciences will definitely
be one of the areas in which thev
will be used, said Fox.
Like the Medical School, the
curriculum will not be limited to
the classroom. Programs in the
community will be used to train
the students, which will number
25 in the first class. Fox sa.d
that the initial contacts have
been made in this area but as of
yet
-. nothing is definite.

Seaver. Director ot Physical
Plant, that spaces be provided
free to certain companies serving
the University.
Grewe noted the companies
that respond to emergency calls
are allowed to park anywhere,
provided they do not impede
traffic flow. He went on to note
the other companies are required
to purchase decals and arc
allowed to park in University
Vchicle spaces.
IN OTHER BUSINESS, the
committee received for consider-

ation a no-decal parking plan
from Sideras. The plan calls for a
blanket fee on all students, with
parking on a first come, first
serve basis.
The plan, however, also calls
for a controlled parking area for
"visitors, handicapped, and
administrators who have need for
close-in parking."
Sidcral said that Spiegel had
noted there mat be a legal
problem with the charging of the
blanket fee.

Having a Beer Blast?
Dorm Party?
Winetasting?

°*Vick Klein
274-0943
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Muscle flexing

J

Periodically the administration finds it necessary to show where
the power base at WSV lies, last year it was Deep Throat. This
vear it is free parking for deans and administrators.
When it was discovered that some people at WSV were the
beneficiaries of parking favors, an uproar transpired. What did
Spiegel do to pacify the masses? He flexed his muscles. The only
masses that were pacified were those who objected to paying SIOO
for their parkmg spot in the first place.
The point of the entire a ffair is not that some people don t pay
for their parking. The point is the attitude thai the ,/dministration
is lakmg throughout this messy affair.
And WSV is not the only institution where such a predicament
has occured The Christian Science Monitor of November 2
reported that the V.S. Senate voted down a proposed fee for
federal employee flarking. The proposal was opposed by no one.
The Monitor pointed out that while the fees would not have gone
far towards balancing tne federal budget, that is not the issue.
The matter is more fundamental. " said the Monitor. "Private
citizens have to pay to park their cars, but some employees of
government don I. In a small way. that makes a mockery of the
principle of government of the people.
"The small ways, added to larger ones, eventually could
undermine the stability of a government not respected by the
governed' said 'he Monitor, which in essence sums up what ne ve
been trying to say, to, these several weeks.
If Spiegel Miiifs to arm wrestle with the "les» than equal'1
crowd, let him It 's only a matter of time before WSV's instability
is conquered by decay.
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Executive Vice-President and Provost A ndrew Spiegel seemed to
he scraping the bottom of the barrel when it comes to explanations
and justifications for the free parking as a fringe benefit lor a
select number of administrators. His latest ludicrous remark, made
at Th irsday s Steering Committee meeting, was that the only way
to settle I he matter to everyone's satisfaction would be for Wright
Slate to absorb the cost of everyone's parking, which is
unreasonable. "
Spiegel's remarks neglect another solution that would settle the
•natter to everyone's satisfaction: that oj having everyone pay for
their own parking, which to us appears to be entirely reasonable
The problem here lies in the fact that we are not dealing with
matters of reason. We are dealing with matters of muscle.
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-by Thomas Beyerlein

Kennnedy a good follower
One week from today and 14. years ago, I sat
in Mrs. Haas' second grade classroom at
Madison Park Elementary School in Trot wood.
The weather was rather cold and the day was
bleak, b'lt other than that, it didn't seem much
different from any other school day. Mike
King was still proudly displaying a menagerie
of those slimey-looking rubber snake-., toads,
ind glla monsters we used to get for a quarter
111 the grocery store vending machines. Kathv
Brown v as still trying to beat me up. And the
class f...' kid. w hose name escapes me, was
still wolfing Good 'n Plenty candies when the
teacher's back was turned.
Then the public address system, in a burst
of static, opened its mouth and told all
teachers to report to the office.
When the door to room 211 banged shut, we
transformed oui-selves into kids again after a
<ong day (excluding lunch and recess) as
pupils. Mike Xing threw a giant spit wad that
hit Angel Erbaugh in the head with a
sickening splat. Kathy Brown rolled up her
sleeves and menacingly approached my desk
The fat kid grossed out some girls by talking
with her mouth full.
AFTER A TIME Mrs. Haas returned to the
classroom, and surprising everyone by not
throwing a fit when she found the 30-kid
i'lbicle in a state of absolute disarray. She
'/ooktd a? though she had been crying.
Children." she began, "there's something
I have to tell you."
Jus*, then the PA system again crackled
noisily and Walter Cronkite groined out the
news. The President was dead.
MRS. HAAS BROKE into tears and shook a
vvliite-knucklcd fist at the speaker ol the PA.
"1 wanted to tell them myself. 1 wanted..."
Kathy B'own was crying, too. So was the
rest c.' ihe class. I wanted to be a man that day
»r.d hold back the tears that welled in my eyes,
but divided to be a little boy of seven instead.

,
..t
...1 since
.:
v r t . . 22,
14 long years have
elapsed
Nov.
l%3, and during (hat time countless editorial
writers, historians, essayists, and the like have
writ'en countless pieces for the historical
scrapheap on the life and death of John F.
Kennedy. He's been cal'.ed saint and sinner
genius and fool, a man w th a vision and a man
with a good team of speech writers.
I KNEW HIM as none of these things. He
was the man my mother said wvuld give the
United States to the Pope. He was the man
who interrupted the black and white adventures of Yogi Bear with his news conferences.
But he was a familiar face and people said he
was a good man, so I forgave him.
In retrospect, after taking a good many
courses in speech communication. I am of the
opinion that Kennedy was not so much a good
leader as a good follower, like most other
immensely popular figures throughout history,
he had his right index finger on his country's
pulse, hence, he knew what the public wanted
and that's exactly what he gave it.
OF COURSE, IT didn't take a visionary to
see what kinds of steps the then-Negroesnow-blacks were taking in the civil rights
movement. A blind man could see the Cold
War needed to be wrapped up quickly.
But Kennedy knew instinctively how far he
could go without alienating the American
people His programs, most of which met with
considerable Congressional opposition and
were passed only after his death by President
Lyndon Johnson, were so all-American, they
made you want to salute the flag and sing the
national anthem with a mouthful of apple pie.
A LOT HAS been said and a lot more will
continue to be said about cur fallen President,
so I'm going to be so presumptuous as to try to
compete with the aforementioned editorial
writers, historians, and essayists. Camelot is
as lost to us as Atlantis, an elusive half-dream.
It probably wouldn't have come true anyway.

WSU administration

To the editor:

I know President Kegerreis to
be a min of personal integrity
and high ethical principles. That
makes it all the more poignant to
note that his administration is
regularly described in completely
different terms. While students
•egulariy use the word "arrogant" to describe the administration's use of power, the faculty
word whicii I hear with increasing frequency is "vicious."
I hear from many 'acuity members that they cannot afford to
join AAUP (American Association of University Professors)

because it is bad for their careers
at Wright State to do anything
which even seems to oppose the
administration. Some have reported vicious treatment when
they tried 10 take administrative
problems to the president.
It is ti*) bad that the president
has not the will to evaluate his
administration. His Board of
Trustees has been unwilling and
seems not to know what to look
for. Perhaps a mechanism needs
to be developed whereby the
student , and the faculty can each
take a vote of confidence in the
ability of the administration to
represent their interests. But if

vicious
that were done and the results
were negative, that would only
toss the ball bac.1 to a floundering Board of Trustees. Recent
experiences at Kent State and
Central State have shown the
Trustees there to be deplorably
inept, according to faculty at
those institutions. They were
selected the same way as Wright
State's.
I would encourage you to
p t r s u e this issue. It is much
more profound than the few
dollars a year of parking charges.
Malcolm Ritchie
AAUP President
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WSU wages war on energy consumption
By SUSAN OPT
(•uardlan Staff Writer

Passive architecture and an energy management
program may be alternatives for Wright State's
possible energy problems, said Robert Francis, executive director of campus planning and operations, who
last week attended a Battelle-sponsored program on
Integral Community Energy Systems Planning, in
Chicago.
"We heard architects, medical doctors, geologists,
mechanical engineers-it was multi-disciplinary which is
why its was called integral," said Francis.
Francis felt the conference added "further conviction
of what I thought already: energy is increasingly
becoming a scarce resource."
"WE'VE MOVED OUT of unlimited fossil fuels to
limited fuel supplies." said Francis, "and the alternatives are not very satisfactory."
Geothermic energy as an alternative is "practical
where hot water is close to the surface, but not very
practical for us-the hot level is too low." explained
Francis.
He continued, "Solar energy is not cost-effective yet.
Nuclear energy is the most viable but is also
controversial."
FRANCIS SAID HE was somewhat interested in

"».Me-Droe*ssin.
„„ S ~ <
ste-processing •. getting energy out of garbage.
But he added it was not a likely alternative for WSU
because no room exists for facilities, the constituency is
not large enough to make it economical and the
technology for it is still being developed.
"Two good alternatives are passive architecuturebuilding new buildings with a design that conserves
eneigv." This includes "designs, orientation to the
su'.i. using earth for insulation, building tunnel level
facilities." and utilizing an energy managemcnl
program, said Francis.
ENERGY MANAGEMENT programs are organized
to do things like "install storm windows, convert duel
duct heating systems to variable volume and using
other technical things to provide efficiency in equipment," explained Francis.
WSU presently has an on-going energy management
program. Frsncis pointed out. "WSU is a real energy
efficient campus compared to others across the nation,
partly because it's new, partly because of the tunnel
system and partly due to the low glass to surface
ratio-not many windows."
Francis said 68 degrtc settings have been set alreadv
and buildings utilizing a duel dun heating system ;-re
being converted over to variable volume.
FRANCIS FEEI.S Ihe supplies for the upcoming
winter "arc good, we have good contract arrangements

Handicap directory available
R
l i t VIVI D
HLULl
By. DANIEL
P1CKREL
Guardian Stuff Writer

Handicapped students wanting
to know which Dayton building
and recreational areas arc easily
accessible, can find out in the
2nd edition of "A Guide To
Dayton."
The 197h directory was revised
by Alice Jenkins, assistant professor at Wright State University. and the rehabitiation resource
class, '"he firs! edition was produce by the Dayton Junior
League in l%8.
THE DIRECTORY was produced through the joint efforts of
The Mead Corportion, who dona
ted the paper; Goodwill, who
paid the printing cost; and Ihe
Wright State resources rehabilitation class, who did the survey.
"Prior to coming to Wright
State in 1972. I worked with the
book. I become consicious of the
fact that the booklet had not been
revised since 1974-75." ex
plained Jenkins.
The resources class is •iesigned to make rehabilitations
majors familiar with resources
that they will need when they get
a ,v.h in the rehabilitation field.
SINCE THE rehabilitation
has to visit local agencies snd
businesses. Jenkins decided that
•1 would be a good id.va to
incorporate revising !t.« papv
phct into the class objective.:
The class *as divided into
g «ups of six to go out and
survry the different facii.tics for
their accessibility.
To determine the accessibility
the students measured dnorways,
restrooms, walkway*.
and
heights of water fountain? and
public telephones. They also
looked for curb cuts, and ramps.
STUDENT!} DID l o t have
many problems with getting coaptation from the local establishments in doing the survey.
Although there were several
b»nk managers shaS called to
verify that the students were
indeed working on the booklet
One banker in particular had
just cause to double check to see
if the student was working for
Wright State. The day after
Susan Duncan (sad taken the
measurements to the bank, the
hank wai robbed, But lockiiy
Duncan wa» a tegu'tr customer

. . .
and. a. double
check was enough
to put her above suspicion in any
type of robbery conspiracy.
The booklet contains sections
about churches, shopping centers. restaurants, office buildings. the-.ters. hotels, motels,
parks, recreational areas, and
financial institutions.
THE BOOKLET also has an
appendix for people who want to
figure out whether a building noi
listed in the directory is easily
accessabiv or not.
The checklist wiil enable the
non-handicappcd to get an idea

of what some of the architectural
barriers are ihat hinder the
handicapped.
The books are being sold at (he
bookstore in the University Ccn
cer. "The books' sales surprised
me." explained Francis L. Goeggcl. manager of Ihe bookstore.
"We have sold 15 out of the 25
books that we ordered. When we
run out of copies ve will be glad
to order some more."
THE BOOKLET sells for 25
cents a copy and is also being
sold at Goodwill Industries in
Dayton.

WSU hosts DWC meeting
By DEBR A RATTEN
Guardian Sl'Jf Writer
Wright State hosted the Dayton Women's Center conference
Saturday, which centered on
" T h e Needs of Women in Ihe
Miami Valley."
Sue Mumpower of the women's center welcomed the conferees. and keynote addresses
were delivered by Montgomery
County Commissioner Paula
M'.cllwaine and Director of
Montgomery County Human Services Minnie Johnson.
MACILWAINE STRESSED the
importance of women getting
involved in the political process,
either tiy voting, working in the
community, or running for office
•hemselves.
One thing i four.d out in my
campaig is that people trust
women. Thev trust us in the
political process," Macliwainc
said. " I t isn't easy being a
woman elected officii!. Ycu have
to take a lot of kidding and
you've got to Be a strong person
and speak out on the important
issues," she said.
JOHNSON ADDRESSED the

subject of feminist and black
issues. "It has been recognized
that there arc iremendous paral
les between the black struggle
and woman's struggle. Women
should lakt charge of the deci :
slon-making process and help
society along."
The keya*»te speeches were
followed by an overview of the
needs of women in the following
areas: Employment, by Emily
Lcedy of Ohio Bureau of Employment Services; Child Care, by
Ruth Cook of Miami Valley Child
Development Centers (Head
Start); Reproductive Health, by
Marifeeth Moore of Planned Parenthood; Mental Health, by PsyRehtions. by Alice McCollum of
University ot Dayton Law Schooi;
and Women in Poverty, by Joy
Teckenbrock of Emergency Services Program.
and Wixien in P ovcrty. by Joy
Teckenbrock of Emergency Services Program.
FOLLOWING THESE presen
tations the participants broke
into workshop groups for more
topics and to develop goals and
priorities pertaining to these topics.

$100
It's enough to s e n d you packing.
Save up tor vacations with what you can
earn monthly by donating plasma

MTJ

st {•> plasma alliance 7»a.uyph..
evenings M-Th

~
and alternate fuel an most equipment. If they curtail
gas we can switcl. to fuel."

He added, "We will have to encourage people to use
tunnels and not use the outside doors as m u c h , " A
tremendous energy loss comes from opening the doo's
a lot.
Lasi year "we had several close calls on unities, we
just about ran out of gas and oil," said Francis. ' But so
far we arc mucn tietter oil .''is year in degree days than
we were last ' e a r . "
WHILE MAM PEOPLE are concerned about now.
Francis has been looking toward I W when lie hopes
WSU will not become "a utility driven campus."
On the average, utilities for institutions run about
five percent of an annual budget. Francis said. WSU
has maintained a position below the average with onlythree percent of the budget going for utilities.
Hut Francis said "utilities are going to become an
ever increasing percentage of the budget . "
It's going to increase here but if we can keep it
below ihe national average we will be able to continue
'o allocate the money to the programs and better
education." he continued.
You might say we are waging the moral equivalent
of war."
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Final Exam Schedule
|

FIRST CLASS MEETING

FINAL EXAMIN ATION PERIOD J

j Monday, Wednesday or Friday;
8:10
9:10
10:10
11:10
12:10
1:10
2:10
.1:10

8 a.m. 10 a.m.
8 a.m. - 10 a.m.
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
10:30 a.m. 12:30 p.m.
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
I p.m. • 3 p.m.
3:30 p.m - 5:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m • 5:30 p.m.

j Tuesday or Thursday:
I
8:15
8 a.m. - 10 a.m.
9:45
8a.m. - 10 a.m.
11:15
1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
12:45
I p.m. - 3 p.m.
2:15
I p m - 3 p.m.
3:45
3:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.

I
Fndav Dec 2
Monday N > 28 |
Wednesday Nov '0 |
Thursday Di c. I I

Friday D« c 2 j

Monday. No 28 J
Friday Dec 2 [
Monday Nuv !8

Tuesday Nov. 29 j
Thursday I) - -, l |
Wednesday Nov. •( I
Tuesday Nov 29 I
Thursday Dec. 1 I
Tuesday Nov. 29 j

Evening classes (4 p.m. 10 p.m.) will hold final examinations
during the period Nov. 28 through Dec. I. 1977. Classes which
normally meet between 4 i . m . and 7 p.m. will have their
examinations from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. classes which meet twice
a week will meel according to (he following schedule: classes
which start between 4 p.m. and 5:15 p.m. will meet on the first
ass day; others will meet on the second class day. Classes
meeting at 7 p.m. and later will have their examinations from 7:45
I p.-n. to 9:45 p.m. on their regular meeting day.
I
j
I
!
I

I
Saturday classes will hold final examinations on Saturday.
I December 3 from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m.
I Final examinations will be held at the above specified times
j based upon the first usual class meeting of the week. In cases
j where classes have multiple times, the first meeting in regarded as
; class time.
,
Scheduling conflicts are to be resolved by the department
, nearest the beginning of th- alphabet.
j- Computer Science Common Examinations will be held Wednes| day. Nov. 30. 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. Chemistry Lab Common
j Examinations will be held on Wcdnesdav, Nov. 30. 3:30 p.m to
| 5:30 p.m.

evergreen children's
center State Licensed

A Place c*rt-Kdg-teacher
Where Children Grow
2659 Dayton-Xenia Rd.
Across From the HS
Limited Class Size
Call For Appointment
426-6674

j
}
j
|
|
|
)
I
I

|
|
|
I
I
'
J
!
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National Art
Education Association
The student chapter meeting of the National Art Education A s s e r t i o n will be held
Nov. 17 at noon in room 324 of
the Creative Arts building
Chris Shatsbv will be delivering a doctoral thesis on children's discrimination between
two and three dimensional
objects.
CPA E«am
Want to find out more
about the CPA exam? Mr
Richard Stewart, an instructor
of the Becker CPA Review
course and an expert on the
CPA exam will be at WSU to
answer your questions on November 17 at 3:30 pm in 345
Allyn Hall. Sponsored by the
Accounting Club.
I)«nee performance
The Ririe-Woodbury Dance
Company will perform at 8
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 22, at the
Victory Theater in downtown
Dayton as part of the Wright
State University Artist Series.
This year for the first time,
w s u is offering a series of
performances designed for
young people.
For more information about
tickets and future performances, call 873-2329.
Doctoral thesis
Chris Shatsbv will give her
thesis on "Children's discrimination between 2 and 3 dimensional objects" orally Nov.
17 at noon in room 324 in the
Creative Arts Center.
Chamber concert
The New York Chamber
Soloists will perform Saturday, Nov. I t at 8:30 p.m. at
the Dayton Art Institute.
Tickets and details are availablc at the Hollow Tree.
ICC Meeting
The last Inter-Club Council
meeting of the quxrter will be
held Wednesday Nov. 16 at 3
p.m in room '18. Milieu
Hall.

Eekankar
An introductory talk about
Eekankar will be presented by
the club members at 4:30
p.m. on Tuesday. Nov. 15 and
at 2:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov.
29 in room 155 of the University Center. There will be
books and free literature
available.
Choral Music
The Wright State University
Chorus and Chamber Singers
will present a concert of
choral music Nov. 20 at 3 p.m.
in the Concert Hall of the
Creative Arts Center.
The public is invited free of
charge.
Returnable Petition
The Intiative Bottle Bill
petition will be available for
signing in Allyn Hall. Thurs..
November 17. 1977 from 10
am to 4 pm. This law. if
adopted by the legislature
would make all soft-drink and
beer cans and bottles returnable by establishing a 10 cents
refundable deposit and replace metal pull tabs with
permanent tabs or push in
buttons.
See How They Kun
See How They Kun. the
fast-paced comedy-farce by
British playwright Philip
K ing, will open November 25
at La Comedia Dinner Theatre, located just off 1-75 on
Koute 73 in Springboro.
It will be playing seven
nighls a week through December 31. with each performance preceded by extensive buffet dining. For informations and reservations call
228-9333 in Dayton. 746-4554
in Springboro.
Blood Mobile

A mini blood mobile will be
sponsored by the Communications 141 class Nov. 16. 17
and 18 from 8:30 a.m. to 2:45
p.m. Sign up on Nov. 8. 9,
and 10 for appointment or
walk-in on ihe day of th?
drawing

Tango in, hump out

B. VH KI COMBS
t.uanlian Sijif! Writer

Carter established a dance
team ,i: WSU thai has placed
lir>! in ballroom formation in
"In New iofk discos are doing ll>75 ano 197ft but the siwients
the tang*r, rumba, jitterbug, and had to pay their own way in the
the cha-cha. The Hump is oi>:
dance competitions. Carter said
said Marianne t arter. Wright -.'te wojb.1 lik'1 to forn. a dance
Stale University ballrnom danc
el'-" to hell- pay competition
ing instruct*".
expense and to h.sve laricts.
BALLROOM DANCING is of
TH»: FORMATION team com
fired as a six quarter ooursc al petes everv Mav. an.f this year
WSU. The dances liughi are
Bob Everson and Linda Cooper.
fox trof. waltz. tango, rumba, )«nior Psychology majors, will be
cha-cha. polka, swing, and the competing as a team.
New York hustle.
Everson said. "First I took the
Carter said ballroom darning class as a joke, then 1 found out 1
is a way t-'.r men to socialize and liked it."
meet the opposite sen. Athletes
Cooper said she took the class
vnuld benefit from Ihe course, for the exercise it offered. " I t
since ballroom dancing helps gets in the blood and you can't
dev,;iop coordination, but the get enough." she said.
course •« iiot attracting many
AT THE end of cach quarter a
ath!e-,es, according to Carter.
dame-off is held between volun
'•I PROBABLY get the mature, teers from the beginning dance
sophislocated type that are not courses. Judp'ng is by ii.depenafraid to try something differ- dent professional judges and &
e d , " Carter said.
prize valued si $20 is awarded to
Carter's nisjot problem in the winners. An open dance will
teaching dance is the limited be held for spectators.
number of male siude-nts who
This quarter the event will be
enroll. Students have to change held irt- room 081 In the Physical
partners mote often limiting EdtfCMiOQal Building on Tuesclass time and having women day, November 22 from 5 to 7
stand out of the dances.
p.m. Admission is free.

Courts Closed
In order to improve the racquetball and squash court
conditions, these areas will be
closed from December 5 until
the beginning of the winter
quarter for repairs and painting.
Wc arc sorry for the inconvenience. but wc are certain
students will appreciate the
improvement.

Oriental Art sale
The Sinclair Community
College Art Dept. is sponsoring an exhibition and sale of
Oriental art Tuesday, Nov. 29.
The sale will be held in
room 2333. Plain Hall, beginning 10 a.m. and ending at 5
p.m.
Approximately 500 pieces
will be sold, with a wide price
range.

OIlje Sailn (Suariitan

Education Orientation
All students planning to
enter the College of Education
winter quarter should knowthat orientation will he held
November 16, Wednesday, at
3 till 4:S5 pm. or 5:30 till 6:45
pm.
Orientation will be held in
the University Center in conference rooms B and C.
Entrance to the college requires the completion of 36
hours, a comulative g.p.a. of
2.25 and orientation attendance.
Please contact the office in
321 Millett Hall to notify the
college of when you will be
attending.

News Shortsl
S l e m Clob
Winter camping equipment
and techniques will be discussed by David Thobaben at the
next Sierra Club meeting,
Nov. 15 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Dayton Museum of Natural
History 2629 Ridge Ave.
All are welcome.
Antloch Area Theater
Antioch Area Theatre will
present " V o i c e s , " Nov. 16
through 20 at 8:30 p.m. at the
Antioch Workshop Theater. ~
The play, written by poet
Susan Griffin, deals with women's live* and struggles.
For reservations and information call 767-7331.
Photo exhibit
Photographs by Michael
Gilbert will be exhibited beginning N. v. 13. at 5 p.m.
in the Creative Arts Building.
This is one of the largest
photo exhibits to visit Dayton.
Raffle
The Council on Greek Affairs is raffling two tickets to
the Bill Cosb-f concert.
Chances are 25 cents each and
may be purchased al the CGA
table in the University Center
Tuesday through Friday. Nov.
14-18. from 10 am to 2 nm
Boxing Club
Hie Boxing club will meet
a! 10 am Thursday. Nov. 17,
For details call 879-1595.
Jobs
The Dcpa'tment of Cooperative i ducations is offering
jobs to Liberal Arts majors
interested in business.
Cooperative Education will
hold an open-house tonight.
5-7 pm in the Co-op office.
132 Student Services Wing.
liana
The Wr -, ht State University
Women's Action Collective, is
sponsoring a two day program
Nov. 15-16 on the WSU campus ,
Called a Celebration of DiJna, the program includes
films, workshops and lectures
on a variety of subjects pertaining to women.
The free program is open to
the public. For information
call 876-7110 or 293-5487.
World era foe
Applications from serious
crew men and women will be
accepted to select a crew for
155 foot $400,000 schooner's
world cruise beginning Nov.
1978 in Florida.
Interested parties can write:
World Span I do the Sail Crew
Clearing House, P.O Box
1976, Orlando, Fla. 32802

Anti-nuclear meeting
Anti-nuclear
activistists
from every part of Ohio will
meet in Columbus Saturday.
Nov. 19, 11 a . m . , at t h e '
Young Women's Christian
Association, 65 S. Fourth St.
The meeting is sponsored by
Ohioans for Utility Reform.
Details, including transportation arrangements, can be
had by phoning Mike Oaly at
275-6690
Infertility Society
The Dayton Infertility Society, a self-help group for the
involuntarily childless couple,
will meet Tues. Nov. IS. at
7:30 p.m. in the State Fidelity
Community Room, 2601 Far
iiills Ave.
A Hors D'Oeuvrc demonstration will be presented by
Marge Brickson of Loftno's.
For details call 299-6257.
The public is invited.
Music Department C oncerts
The Wright State Department of Music will present a
concert of Baroque tr.usic
Nov. 19 at 8 p.m. by the
Camerata Players as the first
event on t,Ne WSU Chamber
Music Series.
The WSU Community Orchestra will hold its first concert
of 1977-78 season on Monday,
Nov. 21. Both concerts are
free and will be held in the
Creative Arts Center
§F"

Raider raffle
The Raider's Club raffle
begun on October Daze is
continuing, with a first prize
of 20 bottles of assorted alcoholic beverages.
A second prize consisting of
a large fruit basket is offered
as well as a third prize of a
case of Olympia beer.
Anyone interested in purchasing a ticket before the
Nov. 26 drawing, can call Tom
Keller at ext. 2301.
The drawing will be hi-ld at
the invitational Basketball
Tournament, and tickets will
be sold it basketball games.
Job Interviews
WSU Career Planning 4
Placement November Recruiting Schedule
Wed. Nov. 16
CINCINNATI MII.ACRON
Egr.. Bus. Adm., Comp. Sci.
Fri. Nov. 18
COMPTEK. INC.
Sys Egr. 2-8 Definite openings
Egr.. Comp. Sci., Math
Tues. Nov. 22
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
Sales Rep.
Any degree
STATE LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Any degree Sales Rep

lost and Found Auction

IWI.WU >

Security and Parking Services will conduct an auction of lost and
found articles on Friday. November 18. 1977. The auction will start
at 4 30 a.m. and close at 1 p.m. in the Allyn Hall lobby.
.'terns of low monetary value will be tagged or priced and the
-items of higher value will be sold by silent auction with written bid.
The bids will close at f2 30 p.m. and the results will be available in
room 241 Allvn Hall, after 2 p.m. Those bidding will be
responsible for -necking 'he results the day of the auction and the
winners will be required to pick up and pay for the items before 5
^p.m. that day.
if you feel that an item belonging to you is listed below, come to
room 241 Allyn Hall between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday and upon further identification, claim the itpni:
Bracelets
Books
Earrings
Magazines
Rings
Belts
Watches
Gloves
Basket
Hats
Brush
jackets
Folders
Pants
Miscellaneous papers
Raincoat
Pictures
Shsrt
Radios
Shoes
Raxor
Sweaters
Scissors
Glasses
Table clothes
Glasses cases
Walking cane
Contact cases
Notebooks
Sunglasses
Calculator
Umbrella
Unclaimed key i will b e .

I
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Good acting saves play

By RON WUKESON
Guardian Sufi Writer

Reno Sweeney, and her group of
"Angels." Bonnie. Moonface.'
dumb-but-beautiful blonde companion. and Mr. Whitney, Billy's
boss who is alternately seasick
and drunk for ninety percent of
the voyage.
Having set up the situation,
the play's authors. Guy Bolton.
P.O. Wodegouse. Howard Lindsay, and Russel Crouse fail to
bring the play to anything but
some separate scenes of comic
play, moments of seriousness,
usually dealing with heartbreak,
and some everybody-join-in
songs like Bon Voyage and Anything Goes, the title song.
WHEN THE action does come
to a head, one gets the feeling
that it could have been solved
that easily at any point along the
way. Barring that, it is fun to
watch the little disjointed episodes cleverly weave themselves
in to moments of humor.
The Cole Porter score, containing such songs as You re The
Top and Delovety, arc excellent
in their own right, although

about half of them co-.l»i have
been eliminated without the
show missing them.
Bruce Cromer and Linda Tucder are natural* as Billy Crocker
and Reno Sweeney, and Eileen
Theresa Kielv does an admirable
job giving depth to the character
of Hope that wasn't given by the
authors. All three are vocally
capable, although Linda Tucker
occasionally lacks volume.
KATHLEEN KELLY and
Thomas Whelan *re perfect as
Bonnie and Moonface, both milking their parts for all they're
worth. Whelan'* song, Be Like A
Bluebird, sung to a cheerless
Billy in the brig, is the comedy
show-stopper, of which the show
has few.
Richard Andrew's direction al
lows his talented cast to have fun
with the script, fleshing it out for
a mostly enjoyable show.
Thanks to a professional director. cast and crew. Anything
Goes gains in the translation,
and the audience gains from
them

ceded to give the crowd what
they came for.
Stewart's stage presence was
" A n d now it's time to gel extremely physical, with the
down to the matter of some other members of the group
serious rock and roll." So said going through some fairly slick
Rod Stewart as he and his band choreography, all of which was
stormed into Cincinnati's River- enhanced by a very well defront Coleseum. Tuesday night, signed light show.
November 8.
IN ADDITION to Stewart's
The crowd of wall to wall spell binding stage antics, which
people were suitably warmed up included him kicking at least ten
by Stewart's opening act. Air soccer balls out into the crowd,
Supply, an Australian group there was the meticulous preciwhose enigmatic name doesn't sion of his band who performed
really prepare you for their high almost flawlessly throughout the
powered, high quality brand of evening.
rock.
Throughout the show, the variAFTER A lengthy delay be- ous members of the band each
tween acts, the lights were dim- took lengthy solos, the most
med, the crowd roared, the impressive of which was the bass
curtains were drawn, and out player. Phil Chen. Outstanding
jumped Stewart, strutting his percusion was supplied by Carstuff in a set of black tights, mine Appice. with Billy Peek.
bejewelled with sequins.
Gary Grainger and Jim Cregan
The all white color design of on guitars. Keyboards were supthe stage provided an excellent plied by John Jarvis.
contrast on which Stewart proWith the exception of The First

Cut is the Deepest. The Killing
of Georgie and Tonight 's the
Night, (which had some of Stewarts's more ardent femaie fans
throwing pieces of clothing on
stage), the concert was devoted
almost entirely to Stewart's part
icular V a n d of foot stomping
rock and roll.
AFTER OVER 90 minutes of
some of Stewart's favorites, intermingled with a couple of cuts
from his latest release, Foot
Loose and Fancy Free, he ended

Anything Goes, Wright Stale
University Theatre's first fall
production, is a draggy tale
rescued by good direction and
acting, with the help of musical
score by Cole Porter.
The story revolves slowly around Billy Crocker, a devil-maycare young man who stays on
board the VS. America, a luxury
liner en route to England, to be
near his beloved Hipe Hatcouri,
who is unfortunately engaged to
Sir Evelyn Oakley.
CAUGHT "ithout a ticket,
Billy meets Moonface Martin,
the thirteenth most wanted man
in America who is on board in
the guise of a clergyman. Moonface gives Billy the tjeket and
passport that belongs to Snakeyes Johnson, his friend and the
most wanted man in America,
who never showed up for the
voyage.
Adding their diversion to the
plot are famed nighclub singer

Stewart storms Cincinnati

By JOHN SALYER
Guardian Staff Writer

IN STEP WITH YOU
Dayton's perennial number one disco gives you
Ihe biggest pint*, the finest sound system and
dance door - plus your favorite games.

EVERY NIGHT IS SPECIAL

Linda Tucker aa Reno Sweeney ting* oat daring Wright State's
production of Anything Goes.
Guardian photo/Len Anderson
with the song that epitomi/es
Stewart's style and appeal. Stay
With Me.
For his encore (which seems to
have become an integia! part of
every n>ck concert regardless of
' c quality of the concert) Stew-

art blasted them with Twisting
the Night A nay. and then finished on a more r.ellow note with
the flowing melody of The First
Cut is the Deepest, which had
everyone singing along.
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$pm flmwmiuj Center

After 3 PM v*U 276-S231 and find
ot'.t what is happening tonj-fit!

asw^saawsgps^*
Behind Forest Pjrk 1'1.,/J on Soph Main Street
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Wrestling Friday
By JIM ROGERS
GaardUn Sport* Writer
The Ohio Open Wrestling
Tournament will be held at
V'-ight State on Friday November 13 and Saturday, November
19, featuring top teams from
Ohio, Indiana. Michigan, and
Kentucky.
Some of the teams in the
tournament are from Indiana,
Cleveland State, Miami. Toledo.
Ohio University. Eastern Michigan, Cincinnati, Youngstown
State. Northen Kentucky, Marshall. Central State, Xavier, Dayton. and WSU.
Last year, as in the previous
two. the competition was won by
Cleveland State. Wright State
finished in eighth place.
THIS YEAR Cleveland State
figures to come in near the top
again, but the pre tourney favorite this year is Indiana. The
Hoosiers have four wrestlers
back who participated in the
NCAA DU , _ n I O'ampionships
last winter.
Individuals to be on the look
out for include Indiana's Sam
Kumar who finished second in
the NCAA in the 142 pound
weight class, Komar is a twotime Big Ten champion and had
an overall record of 40- J - i last
year.
Wright State's own Jim Kordik
could figure into the battle in the
118 pound weigh! class. He came

second last year in the tournament. Andy Daniels won the 118
pound class last year and will be
trying to stop Kordik in his bid.
"THIS WILL probably be the
best Ohio Open yet," says WSU
wrestling coach Stamatis Bulugaris. " W e have some outstanding teams and individuals
coming in and it will be a good
opportunity for area fans to see
some ci itie best college wrestling action in the country."
The cost for the tournament is
free to WSU students with a
validated ID
The wrevling team's complete
schedule is as follows:
NOVEMBER 18-20 Ohio Open
Tournamcnt-home
DECEMBER 2-Olivet. Citicinnatihome 7-Tentiessee-Chatanooga 1-Florida Tech 10-Florida
International. Georgia Tcch.
Hiram
JANUARY 6-Hanover 12-Nebraska. Omaha-home 14-lndiana
Central. Taylor. Ohio Northern
20-21 Anderson Indiana Tournament 25-Witienbefg
FEBRl'ARY I-Bowling Greenhome 4 Xavier. Findlay, North
ern Kentucky. 7-Depauw. Central State-home II-Defiance
17-18 Cincinnati
'Tournament
22-Dayt on-home
MARCH 3-4 NCAA Division II
Cha npionships at Cedar Falls.
Iowa 24-25-Wrigbi State Open
Tournament-home

Cafe provides good
food, entertainment
RICHARD EDGERTON
Guardian Staff Writer
In a building which is among
Yellow Springs' oldest, the
Winds Cafe is now serving up
top quality entertainment and
home-cooked meals so good that
most people have probably never
had anything like it at home.
The Winds Cafe at 230 Xenia
Avenue in downtown Yellow
Springs is anything but the
traditional idea of a sleepy v
subdued cafe. Wit), a very tasty
lunch and dinner menu, a
well-stocked (anrf. veil-used) bar
and different live entertainment
each weekend, the Winds is a
variety of things at once.
Five rooks inhabit the kitchen
on a rotating basis, allowing the
m e n u ' s main dishes to be
changed every month with cach
dish being a ch.-fs speci>lty.
THE W'NDS features both
vegetarian and meet ilhi.es, »i '"'g with cheeses, fruits, gourmet omelettes and salads contaming more fresh greens than
most people could name. Beverages available range from Moson
Ale to many choices in wine and

to assorted fruit juices, including
pineapple-coconut juice.
While most bars tend to get
rowdy on Friday and Saturday
nights, the Winds' cra/iness is
organized around some of the
finest entertainment in this area.
Members of Muddy River, a
bluegrass group which piayed
last weekend, said the Winds-is
their favorite place to perform
"because the audience gets really involved in the music."
THE ENTERTAINMENT menu is even more varied than the
food, with a different kind each
weekend. The fare ranges from
folk, country, jazz, bluegrass.
blues and experimental music to
theatre, poetry reading and
films.
The prices are reasonable,
being average in the Dayton area
for food that is matched only by
the finest restautants in Dayton.
A couple can dine for Ground ten
dollars or ground eighteen dollars with drinks.
Between 10 p.m. and 2 a.m. on
Fridays and Saturdays when
there is entertainment there is a
SI.50 cover charge.

f
Ptecase recycle this Guardian I

IF YOU'RE DEAD-SET
AGAINST A
KNUCKLE-BUSTER;
SEE ARTCARVED'S
NEW FASHION
COLLECTION.
9
NEW FOR MEN. We're mlrodu( ins; three l.ishion C ollege Kings
lot men that make ,i new t ollege jewelry statement.
I hey re I mid. ionlent|x>rarv designs th.it go with tod.n s lilt-styles.
NEW FOR WOMEN. Ueie introdm ing three new
I .tshion ( ollege Kings for women to give vim .i ( hoit eoi ten.
I he\ re teminine. smaller in st ,s!e. i ontem|x>rary
designs th.it go with the kind ot t loihes you wear today.

COME IS;
TO
TIRJCTIRVED RING DAY
Knut kle-lnisters are our
thing, too. We've got one ot the biggest
selc. lions ot traditional oval rings
and we love them. It tradition is your
way. see our toilet lion.

That'; w hen the ArtC'arved representative w ill lx- here
to help you selet t your ring You i an t harge your ArtCarved ring
on Master Charge or BankAmerii ard.
PLACE; Lobby of MilU'tt

TIME: 10am3 Dm

DATE: Tues Nov. 15
thru
Thurs Nov. 17

